OUR WORK

Maui United Way is working to advance the common good by focusing on EDUCATION, INCOME & HEALTH. These are the building blocks for a good life – a quality education that leads to a stable job, enough income to support a family through retirement and good health.

We work to improve lives, motivate people to help others, increase resources to meet needs and inspire solutions to community problems. Our goal is to create long-lasting changes that prevent problems from happening in the first place. Last year alone, 73,744 services were provided to those in need through the work of our 41 health and human service programs.

We invite you to be part of the change. Together, UNITED, we can inspire hope and create opportunities for a better tomorrow. That’s what it means to LIVE UNITED.

HOW YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS ARE MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Maui United Way 270 Ho'okahi Street, #301, Wailuku, Hawai'i 96793 808.244.8787 - www.mauiunitedway.org
EDUCATION 37% HELPING CHILDREN AND YOUTH ACHIEVE THEIR POTENTIAL THROUGH EDUCATION

BEST BUDDIES HAWAI‘I 242-6962 School based program that enhances the lives of people with and without intellectual and developmental disabilities by providing one-to-one friendships

BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS OF MAUI 242-9754 Community/Site Based Mentoring Program provides children facing adversity with strong and enduring one-to-one relationships

BOOK TRUST 280-1476 Empowering Students Through Literacy Project provides books to children from low-income families

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA, MAUI COUNTY COUNCIL 244-3724 Boy Scouting program provides leadership and character education

BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS OF MAUI 242-4363 Power Hour & College Bound programs provide educational support and mentoring to Maui’s youth

CHILD & FAMILY SERVICE 877-6888 Maui Sexual Assault Center provides education, prevention and skills to the community and service providers

GIRL SCOUTS OF HAWAI‘I 242-3744 Girl Scouts Leadership Development Program builds courage, confidence and character

HAWAI‘I MENT PROJECT 356-8753 Community Outreach and Meth Prevention Education to youth and young adults

IMUA FAMILY SERVICES 244-7647 Early Childhood Development Program provides therapeutic services to children who do not meet developmental milestones

LAHAINA ARTS ASSOCIATION 661-0111 Maui Youth Art Outreach Program provides art education classes to children

MAUI FAMILY SUPPORT SERVICES, INC. 242-0900 Early Head Start program provides child development and education services for families in need

MEDIATION SERVICES OF MAUI 242-5744 Conflict resolution services and training program

PA‘IA YOUTH & CULTURAL CENTER 579-8354 Pa‘ia Bay Café Program teaches life skills and provides a daily balanced meal for youth

INCOME 20% HELPING FAMILIES BECOME FINANCIALLY STABLE AND INDEPENDENT

CATHOLIC CHARITIES HAWAI‘I 873-4673 Community Health program provides emergency financial assistance to residents

CONSUMER CREDIT COUNSELING SERVICE OF HAWAI‘I 242-8399 Credit/debt management and foreclosure mitigation counseling assists overburdened families regain control of their financial lives

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY MAUI 242-1140 Building Houses, Building Hope Program builds decent housing and renovates substandard housing on Maui in partnership with community volunteers

KA HALE A KE OLA HOMELESS RESOURCE CENTERS, INC. 242-7600 Employment Support Services Program provides transitional housing residents with knowledge and skills to gain employment

LABOR’S COMMUNITY SERVICES PROGRAM 244-0638 Labor’s Community Services Program assists union members and families in need

MAUI FAMILY YMCA 242-9007 Financial Assistance program for kids and families

OHANA MAKAMAE, INC. 248-8538 Keiki Makamae program provides education and parenting support to mothers and their families

PATCH-PEOPLE ATTENTIVE TO CHILDREN 242-9232 Training Program for caregivers of infants and toddlers

THE MAUI FARM, INC. 579-8271 Family Strengthening Program provides transitional housing and life skills training for families who are homeless or at risk of homelessness

THOUSALD ARMY, MAUI COUNTY 871-6270 Family Services Program assists families and individuals in need

HEALTH 43% IMPROVING PEOPLE’S HEALTH

ALOHA HOUSE, INC. 579-8414 Medically Monitored Substance Abuse Detoxification Program for Adults

ALZHEIMER’S ASSOCIATION, ALOHA CHAPTER 242-8636 “What Now?” classes offers education and counseling services for family caregivers

AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION, MAUI DIVISION 244-7785 Love Your Heart, Help Your Brain Program promotes stroke awareness, education and prevention

AMERICAN RED CROSS, HAWAI‘I STATE CHAPTER 244-0051 Disaster Preparedness & Response Program in Maui County

AMERICAN RED CROSS, HAWAI‘I STATE CHAPTER 244-0051 Disaster Preparedness & Response Program in Maui County

COMMUNITY CLINIC OF MAUI, INC. DBA MALAMA I KE OLA HEALTH CENTER 871-7772 Oral Health Care Program addresses the oral health care needs of low-income and at-risk populations

FEED MY SHEEP 872-9100 Island Wide Mobile Food Distribution Program focuses on eliminating hunger on Maui

HOSPICE MAUI 244-5555 Hospice Care provides quality, compassionate care to those with serious illness and support for their families

IMUA FAMILY SERVICES 244-7467 Camp Imua provides a week-long camping experience to school-age children with special needs

MALAMA FAMILY RECOVERY CENTER 877-7117 Therapeutic Living Program for Women provides transitional housing and continuing care to women in recovery from substance abuse addiction

MAUI ADULT DAY CARE CENTERS 871-5804 Adult Day Care Services provides social, therapeutic, and memory care for the elderly

MAUI FAMILY PEACE CENTER 242-9754 Emergency shelter and support program for victims of domestic violence on Maui and Lana‘i

MAUI COMMUNITY CLINIC OF MAUI, INC. DBA MALAMA I KE OLA HEALTH CENTER 871-7772 Oral Health Care Program addresses the oral health care needs of low-income and at-risk populations

NOTICE TO CONSUMERS: This program is supported by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. The Federal Government has made the funds available to the State of Hawaii and the County of Maui for the purpose of providing funds for services to families and individuals at risk of homelessness. The program is not authorized by Federal law to make loans or grants to individuals or families. The program is not limited to providing services to families and individuals.